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The ICES newsletter is published 11(eleven) months of the year to our entire ICES membership. Each edition includes important information pertinent to our members as well as ideas, tutorials, hints, tips, recipes and other topics related to the sugar arts. Members are encouraged to submit information, news, tutorials, and photographs of their work. To contact the Newsletter Committee or to submit an article
or photograph please contact us at newsletter@ices.org. Please do not submit digitally altered images as originals for publication. Please
credit any professional photographs with the name of the Photographer.
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From our President
Tina Crews

Hello ICES Family!
Your Board is working diligently to find a new home for
the ICJ Program that will continue for years to come. We
have reached out to the ICJ’s and all those currently going
through the program for their input and hope to decide
soon.

January has come and gone, and before you know it, February will fly by. We have finally had several “winter” days and
nights here in south-central Alabama, and it has been nice.
I do hope each of you are staying safe and well during the
continued pandemic that no one ever thought we would still
be dealing with after two years!

The Sugar Art Gallery allows you to display your many
sweet talents! It was mentioned to bring a display piece representing cake decorating or sugar arts from different past
decades. I think this is a beautiful idea and will bring back
so many memories of years past and show how far our
sugar world has come! I hope to include more information
on this idea in March and share it with you all.

This July, I hope you all plan to attend the 2022 Cake Expo
in Reno, NV. We have some fantastic sugar artists lined up
for demos and hands-on classes and are super excited. We
will be doing a few things differently this year, so be sure
and check out the tentative schedule on the cakeexpo.org
website.

I know that we are still fighting the pandemic, and some
have mentioned why we don’t just cancel the Cake Expo
for this year. Due to our contract with the Grand Sierra
Resort in Reno, NV, this event will be happening. They have
learned many things to help keep their guests safe over the
past two years. We hope you all will join us in Reno as we
are obligated to this contract, and it could cost us more to
cancel than to proceed as planned.

While on the cakeexpo.org website, be sure and check out
all the challenge opportunities offered. The Wedding Cake
Challenge and Step Challenge are being held once again
this year. This year, we will also have the Sugar Flower
Challenge sponsored by Julia Fedorova. A Cookie Challenge
has been added to the line-up. Each person entering will be
sent a cookie cutter that they must use for the challenge.
Each person will receive the same cookie-cutter, so it’s sure
to be a fun challenge. All of the forms for the challenges
are on the cakeexpo.org website, so be sure and get yours
submitted today because there are only a limited number of
spots available. I can hardly wait to see all the fantastic work
presented in all of these challenges.

Don’t forget to send in your photos, memories, or video
clips to memories@ices.org. We have bounced around the
idea of a CD/DVD but have decided to use thumb drives to
make them more accessible for our members to enjoy.
As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please let
me know.

We received many scholarship applications this year and
are excited to award those within the next couple of weeks.
Sadly, we do not have the funds to award a scholarship to
all who applied, but we will be awarding 10 scholarships to
very deserving recipients.

Remembering

Sending hugs,

ICES


  
  



and Caring. . .

Alabama ICES member Barb Sullivan recently suffered the
loss of her father, Raymond Eugene Clark, on January 6th.
Sentiments of sympathy and condolences can be sent to
Barb and Cliff Sullivan at 233 Thoroughbred LN, Alabaster,
AL 35007.
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Carta de nuestra presidenta

Tina Crews
¡Hola familia del ICES!

Su junta directiva está trabajando con diligencia para encontrar un nuevo hogar para el Programa CIJ que continúe
durante los próximos años. Nos hemos puesto en contacto
con los CIJ y con todos los que actualmente pasan por el
programa para que nos den su opinión y esperamos tomar
una decisión pronto.

Enero ha llegado y se ha ido, y antes de que se den cuenta,
febrero pasará volando. Finalmente hemos tenido varios
días y noches de “invierno” aquí en el centro-sur de Alabama, y ha sido agradable. Espero que cada uno de ustedes
se mantenga a salvo y bien durante la continua pandemia
que nadie pensó que seguiríamos enfrentando después de
dos años.

La Galería de Arte del Azúcar te permite mostrar tus
muchos y dulces talentos. Se mencionó la posibilidad de
traer una pieza que represente la decoración de pasteles
o las artes del azúcar de diferentes décadas pasadas. Creo
que es una hermosa idea que nos traerá muchos recuerdos
de años pasados y mostrará lo lejos que ha llegado nuestro
mundo del azúcar. Espero incluir más información sobre
esta idea en marzo y compartirla con todos vosotros.

Este julio, espero que todos planeen asistir a la 2022 Cake
Expo en Reno, NV. Tenemos algunos fantásticos artistas del
azúcar alineados para demostraciones y clases prácticas y
estamos súper emocionados. Vamos a hacer algunas cosas
diferentes este año, así que asegúrese de revisar el programa tentativo en el sitio web cakeexpo.org.
Mientras que en el sitio web cakeexpo.org, asegúrese de
comprobar todas las oportunidades de desafío que se ofrecen. Este año volveremos a celebrar el Desafío de la Tarta de
Boda y el Desafío del Paso. Este año, también tendremos el
Reto de la Flor de Azúcar patrocinado por Julia Fedorova. Se
ha añadido un reto de galletas a la lista. Cada persona que
participe recibirá un cortador de galletas que deberá utilizar
para el reto. Cada persona recibirá el mismo cortador de
galletas, por lo que seguro que será un reto divertido. Todos
los formularios para los desafíos están en el sitio web cakeexpo.org, así que asegúrate de enviar el tuyo hoy mismo
porque sólo hay un número limitado de plazas disponibles.
Estoy deseando ver todos los fantásticos trabajos presentados en todos estos retos.

Sé que todavía estamos luchando contra la pandemia, y
algunos han mencionado por qué no cancelamos la Cake
Expo para este año. Debido a nuestro contrato con el Grand
Sierra Resort en Reno, NV, este evento se llevará a cabo.
Ellos han aprendido muchas cosas para ayudar a mantener
a sus invitados seguros en los últimos dos años. Esperamos
que todos se unan a nosotros en Reno, ya que estamos obligados a cumplir con este contrato, y podría costarnos más
cancelar que proceder como estaba previsto.
No olvidéis enviar vuestras fotos, recuerdos o vídeos a
memories@ices.org. Hemos barajado la idea de un CD/
DVD, pero hemos decidido utilizar unidades de memoria
USB para que sean más accesibles para nuestros miembros.

Hemos recibido muchas solicitudes de becas este año y nos
complace concederlas en las próximas semanas. Lamentablemente, no disponemos de fondos para conceder una
beca a todos los que la solicitaron, pero concederemos 10
becas a destinatarios muy meritorios.

Recordando

Como siempre, si tienes alguna pregunta o duda, házmelo
saber.
Enviando abrazos,

ICES

 
  
   

  

Welcome New Members
ENEYE JEFFREY AKPEJI, Nigeria
SAMUEL GARCIA, Argentina
MEGGY DULCE MORENO VILLALOBOS, Argentina
HANNA TKACHENKO, Ukraine
BELINDA SIKIRATU USOH, Nigeria
ENIBOKUN PRISCILLA USOH-OKON, Nigeria
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Strawberry Crush—
A Valentine’s Day Bonbon

by Beth Meyer

Valentine’s Day is great time to show your love
with delicious handmade chocolates. These are
great for giving and sharing, and even enjoying.
Supplies
2 lbs. Callebaut Ruby Couverture Chocolate
40g Cream (heavy whipping)		

.

40g Strawberry puree (can substitute an equal amount of
raspberry puree if desired)
.2g Salt					.
35g Corn syrup 				
36.5g Callebaut Ruby Couverture Chocolate		
36.5 g Strawberry Inspiration Valrhona 36.5 g (Feel free
to replace this with more Ruby)
70-91% Isopropyl alcohol
Cotton balls/pads/buds
Small paint brushes or new unused toothbrush
Paper towels
Silicone bowls or plastic small bowls- any brand
Latex/vinyl/nitrile gloves
Parchment paper
Piping bags- disposable
Probe thermometer
2- 6” Joint Knives/Painters scrapers/off set spatulas/icing
scrapers
Scissors

Choose a mold that is right for your project!

Cacoa butter- (suggested: Roxy and Rich- Fuchsia Tourmaline & Candy Pink)

A smooth mold that has 40 cavities may suit your needs
better than one that has an odd shape with crevices in it.
Store them somewhere safe; in a drawer or space where
they won’t get abused.

Polycarbonate hear-shaped multi-cavity mold (between
21-30 cavities)
Mini cupcake liners

Polycarbonate Molds have little to no flexibility to themthese can vary in price; you can get inexpensive ones from
Amazon for $10 or pay $45 for Pavani molds- it’s really up
to you and your price range/what you want to spend. How
big of an investment do you want this to become? I actually
have some really inexpensive molds that I bought on Amazon for $10.89 and I love them, but I also love the more
expensive ones, but I have fewer of those. For this tutorial
we will be using this type of mold.

Small boxes*- (If you’re giving these as gifts)
Hand blender/stick blender/whisk if you don’t have a stick
blender
Blender for fruit puree
Microwave
Rubber spatulas- small- heatproof- silicone
Spatula with built-in thermometer

Plastic or silicone molds are very flexible- I find these
difficult to use because they are SO flexible. The choice is
yours- try both and see what YOU like.

Pot for the simple syrup
Scale & Micro Scale
* Aspecialtybox.com or geeypack.com for packaging
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Preparing your Polycarbonate Mold for Use

Microwave & Seeding Method:
When using this method, know your microwave. Everyone’s different. Begin with 1.5-2 pounds of chocolate in a
silicone or plastic bowl; NOT glass, which retains heat. Heat
on high with 30 second intervals. Begin with 30 seconds.
Stir with a spatula. (Because the microwave heats the chocolate from the middle.) Add 30 seconds more, stir. Continue
to do this until 2/3 of the chocolate is liquid 1/3 is somewhat
solid. This should be warm enough to melt the rest of the
solid chocolate in your bowl. Have a probe thermometer at
your side to check the temperature or use the spatula with
built in thermometer. Chocolate requires 3 things: time,
temperature, and movement to crystallize or be ‘in temper’. *Check your bag of chocolate (Callebaut and Valrhona
both have a tempering chart on the bag). Ruby is tempered
between 83-85F.

Washing/Cleaning
Wash your molds in hot soapy water with a soft cloth and
rinse well. Do not use the dishwasher as it will shorten the
life of your molds. Also, do not use anything abrasive to
clean the molds as it will slowly scratch the surface of the
molds and will lose its shine over time. You can also allow
them to ‘drip dry’- which is safest, or use an airbrush gun
and compressor to remove the excess water.
Polishing
Once your mold has been washed and dried, you should
polish it. Use isopropyl alcohol of 91% or higher- It depends on where you live and what you can get. Use a
cotton ball or pad with a small amount of alcohol (not
saturated) and wipe the inside of each cavity, the edges and
the tops between the cavities. Go over it again with just a
dry cotton ball or pad to be sure the alcohol is gone. *Use a
Q-tip or cotton bud for crevices.

Seeding- this is a method where you add a small piece of
the original un-melted, or “seed” of chocolate to your melted chocolate in order to bring the temperature back down
and get it into temper. If you have melted all of your chocolate and it’s still too hot, you need to add a small amount
(about the size of a quarter) of the original un-melted
tempered chocolate back into the melted chocolate. When
it comes down to temperature or crystallization - remove
any remaining un-melted chocolate if it’s still there. Your
chocolate is now ready to use!

Your mold is now ready to use. This process should be repeated each time you use the mold for the best results.

Successful Molding
There are two ways to get your chocolates to easily come
out of your molds. Both methods will fail unless you have
correctly tempered your chocolate and cocoa butter. One is
more time consuming, but will never fail you. The second
is faster, but somewhat less successful sometimes.

Using Cocoa Butter- What is it?
Cocoa butter, is a pale-yellow, edible fat extracted from the
cocoa bean. It is used to make chocolate, as well as some
ointments, makeup and pharmaceuticals. Cocoa butter has
a cocoa flavor and aroma. It should ALWAYS be in temper at
89 degrees F. You can buy cacoa butter callets from Cocoa
Barry online.

The 4-24 hour period Method:
With this method, you will ‘shell’ or add tempered, colored
cocoa butter and/or tempered chocolate to your mold and
allow it to sit anywhere from 4-24 hours on its side. (I say
4-24 hours because it will depend on the mold you chose.
If its small, it will take less time versus a large snack bar
mold.) When it’s ready, you will be able to easily remove it
with your finger from the mold, as the chocolate will have
retracted fully from the mold.

Tempering Cacoa Butter:
You will use the same method as you did to temper the
chocolate in the microwave. Only with cacoa butter it is always in temper at 89F. Use a probe thermometer to check
it. Begin by putting the container of purchased cacoa butter
with the lid off in the microwave. Start with 30 seconds. Put
lid on and shake. Add 30 seconds more, shake. Continue to
do this until 50-75% of the cacoa butter is liquid. Have a
probe thermometer at your side to check the temperature.
Remember it needs to be at 89°F. To keep it in temper, use
a hot pad or dehydrator to keep it at 89° while working
with it.
Cocoa Butter and Luster Dusts
You can use luster dusts to color your melted cocoa powder.
Melt your cocoa butter over a tea light holder/melter and
add your dust to achieve the desired color and mix thoroughly.

The Quick Method:
With this method, you will ‘shell’ or add your tempered,
colored cocoa butter and/or tempered chocolate to your
mold and allow it to sit until it loses its shine. At this point
you pop it in the freezer for 5 minutes, but no longer. Then
remove it and allow it come to room temperature. It should
have retracted from the mold and you can remove the chocolate from its cavity- again this depends on if you tempered
it correctly.

Successful Tempering
There are many ways to temper chocolate. I’m going to list
them, but I am only using the microwave method for this
tutorial as that is the one I prefer. Feel free to research and
practice the other methods and one that works for you. Be
patient, chocolate is a fussy medium to work with. Your
work room should be 10 degrees cooler than the chocolate
you are working with.
1.

Microwave & Seeding

2.

Double boiler

3.

Tabling

Ready Made Cacoa Butter
You can purchase pre-colored cacoa butter from large
companies like Chef Rubber or Roxy and Rich. These can
be melted in the microwave in short bursts and mixed after
each time until the required 89° temperature is reached.
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For the Puree:
You have two options for purees. You can buy them (Boiron
or other brands) or make your own. If you opt to make
your own you will need to add 10% sugar/water solution if
it doesn’t have it added to it already. Try to choose frozen
fruit without sugar- this way, you have control over the
amount of sweetness. *Remember fruit already has fructose
in it- which is a natural sugar.

Step 3: Tap to release any air bubbles. Flip over and tap

How to make homemade puree:
In a blender or Vitamix – add a bag of frozen strawberries.
Check the bag for sugar content, I usually add as I go. Start
with 1/8 C of simple syrup and go from there. Puree and
then stop, tasting as you go. Everyone has different tolerances for sugar, so you choose what you like best!
Simple Syrup:
1 C sugar
1 C water
Place ingredients in pot on stove – low/medium heat until
sugar has dissolved. Stirring occasionally. Remove from
heat and let cool.

sides of mold with HANDLE of joint knife/cake scraper.
Step 4: While holding mold upside down, scrape the cavities
and sides of mold by running the blade of your scraper at
a 45° angle over the top surface of the entire mold. Scrape
until clean and then place the mold cavity side facing down
on a paper towel and move the mold gently back and forth
several times to clean the final bits of chocolate off the

Let’s Start!
Step 1: Temper the colored cocoa butter and splatter into
mold with flexible paint brush. Allow to set (5 min)- it will
appear matte and dry.

Step 2: Temper at least 2 lbs of Ruby chocolate and fill the
molds by pouring the chocolate from the silicone bowl into
the mold cavities.

mold.
Step 5: Place mold on its side. Allow to crystallize (set).
This may take 4-24 hours, or use the quick method described previously.
Step 6: While waiting for your chocolates to set, make the
ganache.
Ingredients:
40g. Cream (heavy whipping)		
40g. Raspberry puree			
.2g Salt					
35g Corn syrup 				
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73g Ruby Couverture Callebaut		

Beth Meyer is the Owner of The Cake
Boutique in Mattawan, Michigan. She is
PME Certified in the Sugar Arts, a Certified Professional Chocolatier- graduating
with honors from the prestigious L’École
Chocolate School of Chocolate Arts, and
Certified Pastry Chef – graduating summa
cum laude. She is also an ICES Certified
Teacher and ICES Certified Judge. An award-winning Cake
and Gingerbread Cookie Artist, she holds memberships with
FIPGC, ACF, and ICES. She was a winner on season 2 of
Food Network’s Holiday Baking Championship: Gingerbread
Showdown. She teaches and demos across the US the art
of sugar crafting.

Method:
Combine cream, strawberry puree, salt and corn syrup in
small bowl.
In another small silicone or plastic (microwavable) bowl add
the chocolate and melt to 86F/30C. Stir with spatula. Add
the bowl with the cream mixture into the chocolate. Emulsify with stick blender to combine. Place this mixture into
piping bag. This recipe can be doubled, tripled, etc.
Step 7: Once the chocolate in your molds has set, use your
piping bag of ganache to fill each mold cavity. Molds should
be filled only 7/8 of the way to the top to leave room for
the sealing chocolate layer. Gently tap side of mold to settle
and even out the ganache once finished. Place aside to set

Prior to her sugar arts career, Beth was a humanities and IT
professor who taught at a two-year college and a four-year
college in the state of Michigan. She is also a published
author.

This Month’s
Giveaway!
This month one lucky member can win
a 1 pound bag of Ruby Chocolate by
Barry Callebaut.
Up to a $25 value!

before continuing on.

CLICK HERE to enter.

Step 8: Temper at least 1 lb. more of the Ruby Red Chocolate as described above place in a piping bag. Carefully pipe
over each cavity to seal the ganache inside. Tap mold gently
to level and then use your scraper or joint knife to remove
all the excess chocolate from the surface. This is an important step to achieve clean professional looking chocolates.
Either let set for an additional 4- 12 hours or place in freezer
for 5 minutes to set and shock the chocolate then remove
them from the freezer to come up to room temperature.

Contest open to only US mailing addresses. Contest ends February 28, 2022.
Prizes are non-transferable and no cash
equivalents will be awarded.

Step 9: Release chocolates from their mold by giving the
mold a very gentle twist and flip them out onto a clean surface like a granite counter top or marble work slab. You may
need to encourage the more stubborn ones with a gentle
tap of the mold. Your chocolates should have a nice shine
to them and no over flash of chocolate on the edges. You
should use plastic or cotton gloves to handle your chocolates
to avoid fingerprints.

Did you know that ALL the past
ICES newsletters can now be
found online and downloaded or
printed FREE!
That’s right! Everything from
1977 to the most current issue
is at your fingertips, but only for
a limited time.
So take advantage of this
TODAY!
ices.org/newsletters-ytd/

Step 10: Place each chocolate in an
individual mini cupcake paper and
then box them up for the ultimate
in delicious gift giving. If you have
let the ganache set at room temperature, they will not need to be
refrigerated. They will keep for up to
one week.
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The Queen of King Cakes
By Jennifer Noble

King Cake Recipe

Owner of Cheeky Monkey Cake Company

Dough

Jennifer’s bakery, the Cheeky Monkey
Cake Company in Biloxi, MS, produces
thousands of these amazing treats each
year and were voted Best King Cake on
the MS Gulf Coast. So if you don’t feel like
making your own, and would like to sample the best, order yours by clicking this
link. They ship them all across the US.

1/2 cup (113g) butter, melted
3/4 cup (170g) room temperature milk
2 large eggs + 1 large egg yolk, white reserved, at room
temperature
3 1/2 cups (418g) unbleached all purpose flour
1/4 cup (50g) granulated sugar

Jennifer is our ICES Vice president, and
the 2022 Cake Expo Convention Chairman, and also came
in second place in the Gulf Coast Woman’s Hardest-Working
Woman on the Coast 2022 contest. We think she really is the
hardest working though. Jennifer has graciously shared her
famous King Cake recipe with us.

1/4 cup (35g) nonfat dried milk
1 1/4 teaspoons salt
2 1/2 teaspoons instant yeast
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon lemon oil, or 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

As part of our Christian Faith, the coming of the wise men
bearing gifts to the Christ Child is celebrated twelve days after
Christmas and is also known as the Feast of the Epiphany. This
is a time of celebration and feasting.

Filling
8-ounce package (227g) cream cheese, softened
1/2 cup (99g) granulated sugar

Today the tradition continues as people all over the world gather for festive Twelfth Night Celebrations. A popular custom was
and still is the baking of a special cake in honor of the three
kings called “A King’s Cake”. This cake traditionally comes with
a bean or “baby” inside representing the birth of Christ.

3 tablespoons (25g) unbleached all purpose flour
1 large egg, at room temperature, lightly beaten
2 teaspoons vanilla extract or 1/8 teaspoon lemon oil
Icing

King Cake’s will come with either a “baby” baked inside or
one for you to place under the cake. The tradition is the person
who receives the slice of cake with the “baby” becomes King
for the Day and is asked to host the next King Cake Party.

2 cups (227g) confectioners’ sugar

January 6th, the Twelfth Night or the Epiphany, is the start of
our Mardi Gras Season. Mardi Gras is always 47 days prior to
Easter Sunday. Mardi Gras or Fat Tuesday is always the day
before Ash Wednesday, the start of our Lenten Season.

2 to 3 tablespoons milk or creamer, enough to make a
thick but pourable glaze

pinch of salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Garnish
Yellow, purple, and green sanding sugars

So Mardi Gras Season and King Cakes go hand in hand, with
literally hundreds of thousands of King Cakes consumed at
parties and office lunchrooms every year. After all, you can’t
have a Mardi Gras Party without a King Cake!

Plastic Baby to hide under the cake
Instructions
• Lightly grease a baking sheet, or line it with parchment.
• To prepare the dough: Using a stand mixer, electric hand
mixer, or bread machine, mix and knead all of the dough ingredients together to form a smooth, very silky dough. You
may try kneading this dough with your hands, if desired;
but be advised it’s very sticky and soft.
• Allow the dough to rise, covered, for 1 hour. It’ll become
puffy, though it probably won’t double in size.
• Transfer the soft dough to a lightly greased work surface.
Pat and stretch it into a 24” x 6” rectangle. This won’t be
hard at all; it’s very stretchy. Let the dough rest while you
prepare the filling.
• To prepare the filling: Beat together the cream cheese,
sugar, and flour until smooth, scraping the bowl once. Add
the egg and flavor, again beating until smooth.
• Dollop the filling down the center of the long strip of
9

dough. Spread the filling over the dough and roll up like a
cinnamon roll; roll and pinch the edges together, to seal the
filling inside as much as possible. Don’t worry about making
the seal look perfect; it’ll eventually be hidden by the icing
and sugar.
• Shape the log of dough into a ring and place onto the baking sheet. The dough will stretch as you handle it. So pick it
up and position it on the pan quickly and gently. Pinch the
ends together.
• Cover and let rise for about an hour, until it’s puffy. Preheat the oven to 350°F while the dough rises.
• Whisk the reserved egg white with 1 tablespoon water
and brush it over the risen cake.
• Bake the cake for 20 minutes, then tent it lightly with
aluminum foil. Bake it for an additional 30 minutes, until it’s
a rich golden brown.
• Remove the cake from the oven. After about 15 minutes,
transfer it from the baking sheet to a rack to cool.
• Hide the plastic baby under the cooled cake.
• To make the icing: Beat together all of the icing ingredients, dribbling in the final 2 teaspoons milk or creamer until
the icing is thick yet pourable.
• Pour the icing over the completely cooled cake. While it’s
still sticky, sprinkle with alternating bands of yellow, purple,
and green sugars.

Dear Bonnie!

Did you know that our Bonnie is also the ICES Membership Chairman? This month, Bonnie has a
question for you.

QUESTION: Now that ICES is winding down, what can I as a member do?
ANSWER: As Membership Chair, two-time Board member, as well as being an ICES member since
2008, I hope that you have memories and photos of all the great times we’ve had at our events
throughout the years. From Conventions to your local chapter’s Day of Sharing and mini classes,
where memories have been made. We ask that you please share them with us for our final celebration at Cake Expo in
Reno, NV this summer and hope you can join us there. Please send your memories to memories@ices.org
We ask that you reach out to the vendors who have supported us throughout the years and have gone out of their way to
ensureyou have all the “toys” you need to grow in your “Sugar Art” endeavours and give them thanks. I am hoping that
you will bring all this joy and excitement to CAKE EXPO in Reno this July and join in celebrating 48 magical years of ICES.
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News from the Cake Expo
International Letters of Invitation
If you are an International planning to
attend the 2022 Cake Expo in Reno,
Nevada, your request for a
VISA invitation letter must be received
by April 30, 2022.
You may email the Pre-Expo Registration
Manager, Helen Osteen, at
exporegistration@cakeexpo.org
to submit your request.
Please include your full name as it appears on your passport, your complete
residential address with zip/postal code,
email address and shop or business
name if you have one.

Entries are now being
accepted for our 2022
Cake Expo Competitions!

Please consider entering one of our final competitions for
ICES! Entries are now being accepted for all of our prize
competitions and challenges. If you are not in to competing,
please consider bringing a display piece for your chance
to win a fabulous door prize worth over $250 each! Each
display piece or tier over 6” earns you a chance to win one
of these great prizes during the Saturday evening banquet.
There is a limit of 5 chances per person, and you must be at
the banquet when the prizes are drawn to win.
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Dates to
Remember
DATE

March
1st

EVENT

Sugar Artist Certification
Applications Due

March
15th

Class Schedules
Available

April
1st

ICES Member/Early
Bird Registration Opens

May
15th
May
16th

ICES Member/Early
Bird Registration Ends

June
1st

Cookie Challenge
Registration Ends

June
20th
July
1st

Online Expo
Registration Closes
Wedding Cake
Competition Closes

July
27th

Cake Expo Show
Cake Class Begins

July
28th
July
28th

Regular Expo
Registration Opens

Vendor Blender,
Ambassadors, and
Representatives Welcome

General Membership
Meeting

July
29th
July
30th

Grand Opening &
VIP Shopping

July
31st

Cake Expo
Awards

July
31st

Night of
Sharing

ICES Awards
Banquet

JULY 28 - 3 1, 2 022
Visit CakeExpo.org for
updates and additional
information.
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WE NEED YOU TO VOLUNTEER!
Email guestservices@cakeexpo.org
guestservices@cakeexpo.org
for more information!
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Representatives Kids Korner
Spotlight

Time and Patience: Along with giving up your high expectations of perfection, these two qualities are musts when
working with children and teaching them a new skill.

This month we are talking to Paula Harmon the representative for the Alabama
Chapter.

Things can go wrong, things may not turn out like you
expected, but these are all part of the learning process and
should become part of the lesson in embracing success,
instead of dwelling in failure. So their cake did not turn out
like you had envisioned, show them the proper way and the
ideal to try for, but celebrate their trials and errors also. The
important thing is, did they learn something? Did they have
fun? Will they try again? Are they proud of what they made?
The best success of any lesson may not be the end result,
but the willingness to try again to achieve an even better
result the next time, and the time after that. Wanting to go
back and repeat the lesson is the best success of all.

What is your name? Paula Harmon
Where are you from? Alabama
How did you first learn about ICES?
Brochure at Nicholas Lodge’s place in
Atlanta during a class I was taking
Can you tell me about your ICES path
and what led you to become a rep? I attended several conventions before attending my first DOS. Love the folks in our
chapter, so when asked to step up so that the rep could move to
the board, I accepted.

Kids also have a sense of their own time management
which may try our very patience. Either everything has
to happen NOW, and quickly, or they can take seemingly
forever to complete one small task. Go with their flow. The
lesson you are teaching is for them, not you. Let them re-roll
the dough until they are satisfied with that one loaf, make a
single rose even if they take an hour.

What do you enjoy most about being a rep? Gathering with
other members for Days of Sharing.
What would you tell a new rep about being a rep? You’ll
make friends with reps from other states that can become
friends for life.
What is the most challenging part of being a rep? The Rep
meetings at convention- so much “business”

On the flip side, gently try and explain why baking and
cooking have particular time elements and work around
long wait times with yet another project to fill in the baking time. Waiting for dough to rise, cakes to bake and cool?
Move on to the next part of the project to fill the gap time
and keep their attention. One solution might be to break
up the lesson into multiple parts over multiple days so they
come at the project fresh each time and the materials are
ready to move onto the next exciting step.

How did you get started in the sugar arts? Wilton class held
at JCPenny’s way back in 1977.
What is your favorite medium to work with and why? Fondant and gum paste decorations on either fondant or buttercream cakes.
What are some projects you are working on now or that
you’ve finished in the last few months? Do you have a
picture? I recently created a Jack Daniels Whiskey Barrel with
coke pouring into a glass.

One last consideration is to embrace their natural creativity.
A child’s sense of color and style is a wondrous thing. They
may envision a totally different look to their project than
what you might have ever chosen. It may not matter to
them that their frosting is lumpy or that their cake layers are
shifting sideways. What may be most important is that the
pink icing was just “so” and it may take them 30 minutes to
get it that way. Purple dogs and cats? Green roses? Orange
dolphins? Why not? They do know what is correct in real
life, but you are asking them to create something and they
should use their creativity as they see fit. After all, many a
great artists is said to be an adult who never stopped seeing
the world through a child’s eyes.

Who is your sugar art ‘hero’ and why? Nick Lodge - taking
classes from him has given me a world of exposure to current
techniques and tools.
What is your ‘go to’ tool that you can’t live without?
Kitchenaide Mixer
What do you find most challenging about working in the
sugar arts? Finicky customers
What do you like best about working in the sugar arts? Its
my creative outlet since I’m in a technical world with my fulltime job.

So before tackling your next baking or cooking lesson with
your child(ren), do some advance planning for time management so things move at the pace that works for both
your project and your student. Plan to have things go off
schedule, and readjust accordingly. Plan for it not to turn out
to your expectations, but to your child’s, and then plan for a
lovely glass of your favorite beverage once you have cleaned
up.

Do you have a ‘day job’ unrelated to sugar arts? Yes, I’m an
IT professional (computer programmer) for a manufacturing
company.
If you could learn one new sugar art skill, what would it
be? Cookies
What is your favorite dessert? Chocolate anything!
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Recipe Round up!
Nothing is prettier than the rich red shine of a Linzer cookie.
They especially lend themselves well to making Valentine’s
Day cookie treats for your sweethearts.— Mj Dowling, CMSA, ICJ

the powdered sugar top. If you find you have jam overflowing the top of the window, you may want to smooth or
flatten the jam to a thinner layer first before adding the top
cookie. If you find it jam seeping from the sides, you have
too much jam filling and have gone too close to the cookie
edges. If there is not enough jam to fill the ”window” area,
you will need to add more jam, or spread it further to the
edge. You want to have a nice thin consistent color layer of
jam in each window with no voids or thin areas.

The Cookie:
Cream together until light and fluffy:
1 Stick butter (8 Tablespoons)
1 Stick margarine (8 Tablespoons)
1 Cup granulated sugar

Let cookies rest after assembling them, then gently store
them in a tightly sealed container with layers of wax paper
in between the cookies to preserve their appearance.

Add in and blend well:
2 Large eggs
1 Teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 Teaspoon almond extract
1 Teaspoon baking powder
Add in and mix together until a sticky dough forms
2 1/2 Cups all purpose flour
Remove dough from bowl and divide in two portions. Wrap
each portion separately in wax paper and refrigerate over
night or at least 4 hours until firm.
Remove one portion of dough, and using a liberal amount
of flour roll out the dough until 1/8” thick. Cut using a 2”
heart-shaped cutter. Place on a parchment-lined sheet pan
about 1/2” apart and bake at 350° degrees until barely tan
on the edges, about 8 minutes. Cookies should not brown.
Slide parchment sheet onto wire cooling rack with cookies
on it. Let cool. Store excess dough for reuse in the refrigerator between roll outs.

Applications are now
being accepted for the
2022 Certified Master
and Certified Sugar Art
Tests to be held during
the Reno Cake Expo

Repeat with second portion of dough, only this time, once
you have cut out the 2” hearts and placed them on the
parchment, cut out a second smaller heart (1”) centered
inside the larger heart and remove that dough leaving a
“window” effect. These cookies will bake slightly faster, so
check them before the final time the other cookies were
down by.
Make sure you have an equal amount of top (window) cookies and bottom (solid) cookies.
Once cool, lightly sprinkle the top (window) cookies with
powdered sugar using a sifter.
Filling & Assembling:
Choose a jar of any good quality seedless jam or jelly (Raspberry, red current, strawberry). The clearer, shinier looking
the jam, the better, and without fruit pieces. Remove it
from the jar and gently heat it in a pot over the stove until
it becomes more liquidy and spreadable. At this point you
can always strain out any seeds or fruit pieces, if needed.
Place some of the heated jam into a disposable piping bag.
Cut off the end of the bag and pipe out a small amount of
jam onto the center of each bottom (solid) cookie. The jam
area should be just slightly larger than the top window area.
Immediately place a top (window) cookie onto the bottom
cookie, aligning the edges and being careful not to smudge

Deadline for Applications are March 1
This will be the final time ICES will
administer this test, so if you had ever planned
to attempt this goal, do not wait!
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It ’ s C up c a ke Ti m e !

Because it’s always time for a cupcake - with Diane Donahue (PA)
Chocolate Cherry High Hat Cupcakes
for Valentine’s Day!
High hat cupcakes are so much fun to make and to eat! These
are so easy using Finer Fillings™ Chocolate Cherry mix by
More Than Cake. ICES members enjoy a 15% discount on
products using the link found on page 18 of the Newsletter.

Diane Donahue (PA) is the current Pennsylvania Representative and long time cupcake
creator. She’s a hobby baker from Lebanon,
Pennsylvania who is mostly self-taught. She
also serves as Vice President of White Rose
Cake Decorators club in York, PA. She loves
to enter cake shows, and also bakes for her
family and enjoys making gourmet cupcakes.
“I have been having fun trying out different
cupcake recipes and submitting them for the
cupcake articles in the ICES newsletter.
I am proud to be a member of ICES and look
forward to many more years of decorating
together!”

Instructions:
Bake 24 cupcakes using your favorite chocolate cake recipe.
Beat 8 oz. cream cheese until smooth. Add contents of Finer
Fillings™ Chocolate Cherry mix package, beat 30 seconds.
Fold in 16 oz. Cool WhipTM or whipped cream. Add red gel
color to reach your desired color. Chill mixture at least 30
minutes.
Place mixture into a large piping bag and use a large round
tip to pipe a high swirl of the filling mix onto the top of
each cupcake. Refrigerate at least an hour to chill or up to
overnight.
In a glass measuring cup or other deep container, mix 2
cups milk chocolate chips with 4 tablespoons coconut oil
or canola oil. Microwave on 50% stirring every 30 seconds
until melted and smooth.
Dip each cupcake in the melted chocolate and allow any excess to drip off. Make sure that chocolate stays warm as you
dip successive cupcakes so that the coating isn’t too thick.
Add decorations as you wish. Store covered in a cool place
for up to 3-4 days.

Happy Valentine’s Day!

ICES 2022
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Cakes from Cake Expo 2021
Photos by — Michael Barker Photography

Carmen Thielemann, TX
Materials — Fondant and gumpaste.

Cassandra Fairbanks, TX
Winner of Wedding Cake Challenge. Tiled koi pond with floral garden and elephant topiaries on top. Based off the Ft. Worth Botanical Gardens, this cake takes you on a walk down stone pathways,
through flower beds, by kissing koi, under draping flowers to view
the loving pachyderms topiaries Materials — fondant and gumpaste.

Mary Scepurek, IL
Part of the Illinois sheet cake project. President’s Day Sheet Cake
Materials — Royal icing, fondant, sugar sheets.
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January Board of Directors Meeting Recap
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÉ
January 4, 2022

sition Services RFP from January 14th to February 15th.
Motion: Carried

Motion #1:
Moves to accept the December 7, 2021, BOD meeting
minutes.
Motion: Carried

Motion #7:
Moves to extend the deadline for the 2022 Cake Expo Photographer RFP from January 14th to February 15th.
Motion: Carried

Motion #2:
Moves to accept the resignation of Board member Carol
Bersch effective December 14, 2021.
Motion: Carried

Motion #8:
Moves to accept the Instructor Guidelines for Cake Expo
2022 and the Instructor Acceptance Letter for Cake Expo
2022.
Motion: Carried

Motion #3:
Moves to approve the updated maps for the Grand Sierra
Resort Nevada Rooms and The Silver State Pavilion S2 & S3
for the Saturday Banquet.
Motion: Carried

Financial Report
From the month of December 2021 – Bank of America

Motion #4:
Moves to accept the 2022 Off-line Registration Packet for
approval and submission to Blueskyz.
Motion: Carried

Checking Account
		Beginning Balance: $ 12,117.54
		
Ending Balance: $ 10,424.72
			Income: $ 994.86
			Expenses: $ 2,687.68

Motion #5:
Moves to accept the following Cake Expo Team Members:
Gloria Baca, Security Lead
Rebecca McGreal, Educational Experience Lead (transition
from Expo Teller)
Barb Evans, Educational Experience Lead
Sharon Bilenki, Expo Teller (formerly Lead)
Mary Scepurek, Expo Teller Lead
LeeAnn Hagel, Registration Lead
Motion: Carried

		Savings Account
			Beginning Balance: $ 62,580.65
			
Ending Balance: $ 63,317.21
				Income: $ 811.92
				Expenses: $ 75.36
Ameritrade account 1: $ 107,021.17 (1/1/2022)
		
profit of $ 1,856.28
Ameritrade account 2: $ 17,420.89 (1/1/2022)
		
profit of $ 0.16

Motion #6:
Moves to extend the deadline for the 2022 Cake Expo Expo-

Upcoming
Events

The Capitol Confectioners present That Takes The Cake
Show, February 26-27, 2022, Round Rock, Texas. For more
information please visit https://thattakesthecake.org/

CANCELED

The National Capitol Area Cake Show, March 25-27, 2022.
Executive Conference and Training Center, Sterling, Virginia.
Please visit https://cakeshow.org/
The Midwest Sugar Art Show April 2-3, 2022, Madison, WI.
For more information please visit http://midwestsugarart.
com/

In Our Next Issue
St. Patrick’s Day Fun
Spring Flowers!
More News from Cake Expo 2022
Membership Update

Cake Expo 2022, Reno NV, July 28-31 Grand Sierra Resort
and Casino. For more information please visit
cakeexpo.org
To have your event listed please submit your information to
newsletter@ices.org
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Resumen de la reunión de la Junta Directiva de Decembre
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÉ
JUNTA DIRECTIVA
RESUMEN DE LAS ACTAS DE LA REUNIÓN
4 de enero de 2022

Mocion #1:
Se propone aceptar el acta de la reunión de la Junta Directiva del 7 de diciembre de 2021.
Mocion: aprobada

Mocion #7:
Se propone ampliar el plazo para la solicitud de candidaturas para el fotógrafo de la Exposición de Pasteles 2022 del
14 de enero al 15 de febrero.
Mocion: aprobada

Mocion #2:
Se propone aceptar la dimisión del miembro de la Junta
Carol Bersch a partir del 14 de diciembre de 2021.
Mocion: aprobada

Mocion #8:
Se propone aceptar las Directrices para Instructores para
la Cake Expo 2022 y la Carta de Aceptación de Instructores
para la Cake Expo 2022.
Mocion: aprobada

Mocion #3:
Se propone aprobar los mapas actualizados de las salas
Nevada del Grand Sierra Resort y del Silver State Pavilion
S2 y S3 para el banquete del sábado.
Mocion: aprobada

A partir del mes de diciembre de 2021
Bank of America
Checking Account

Mocion #4:
Se propone aceptar el paquete de inscripción sin conexión
de 2022 para su aprobación y envío a Blueskyz.
Mocion: aprobada

Balance inicial: $ 12,117.54
Balance final: $ 10,424.72

Mocion #5:
Se propone aceptar a los siguientes miembros del equipo
de Cake Expo:
Gloria Baca, Jefa de Seguridad
Rebecca McGreal, Jefa de Experiencia Educativa (transición
de Cajero de la Expo)
Barb Evans, Jefa de la Experiencia Educativa
Sharon Bilenki, Cajero de la Expo (antes líder)
Mary Scepurek, jefa de cajeros de la Expo
LeeAnn Hagel, Jefa de Registro
Mocion: aprobada

		

Entradas: $ 994.86

		

Gastos: $ 2,687.68

Cuenta de Ahorros
Balance inicial: $ 62,580.65
Balance Final: $ 63,317.21
		

Entradas: $ 811.92

		

Gastoss: $ 75.36

Ameritrade account 1: $ 107,021.17 (1/1/2022) profit of $
1,856.28
Ameritrade account 2: $ 17,420.89 (1/1/2022)
		
profit of $ 0.16

Mocion #6:
Se propone ampliar el plazo para la solicitud de servicios
de exposición de la Cake Expo 2022 del 14 de enero al 15
de febrero.
Mocion: aprobada
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Our Partners

2021-22 Board of Directors
Executive Board

Mary Jo Dowling (PA)
Chairman of the Board
(Newsletter Editor, Ethics Committee)
Chairman@ices.org
Tina Crews (AL)
President
(All Committees)
president@ices.org
Jennifer Noble (MS)
Vice President
(Convention Chair, Ethics Committee, Business Chairman,
Technology)
Vp@ices.org, Expochair@cakeexpo.org, business@ices.org
Jan Wolfe (CO)
Treasurer
(Ethics Committee)
treasurer@ices.org
Meeghan Burnevik (MN)
Secretary — Representative Liaison
(Representation Chairman, Ethics, Technology, Newsletter, )
representation@ices.org

Board Members
Bonnie Brown (FL)
(Membership Chairman, Business, Programs, Representation)
membership@ices.org
Amy Marsh (ID)
(Programs Chairman)
programs@ices.org
Rhonda Morrison (NC)
(Ethics Chairman, Business, Convention, Membership)
ethics@ices.org
Bonnie Fazio Richards (FL)
(Newsletter Chairman, Representation, Ethics)
newsletter@ices.org
Sherri Randell (OK)
(Technology Chairman, Convention)
technology@ices.org
Carmela B Fitch (MD)
(Business, Membership, Programs, Representation, Newsletter)
business@ices.org

Thank you !
For information on becoming an ICES partner or for advertising rates and submissions, please contact the newsletter
committee at newsletter@ices.org.
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Come back to Reno with us!

CAKE
EXPO
2022
RENO NV

Grand Sierra Resort and Casino
Reno, Nevada

July 28-31, 2022
www.cakeexpo.org

Wedding Cake Challenge

Hands On Show Cake Class

Cookie Challenge

Cake Display

Certification Test

Sugar Art Vendors

ICJ Class & Test

Hands on Classes for Kids & Adults

Spotlight Guest Instructors

Demonstrations
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Over 11 Restaurants on site Full Service
Resort & Casino
Free Parking and Airport Shuttle
Nightly Live Entertainment
World Class Spa and Pool

